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Memo 
To:  Plainfield Plan Commission 

From: Scott Singleton, Director of Transportation 

cc:  Tim Belcher, Executive Director of Development Services 

  Andrew Klinger, Town Manager 

Date: February 26, 2021  

Re:   DP-21-010 
Transportation Comments on AllPoints Building #17 
 

 

This site was accounted for as part of the original Traffic Impact Study that was completed in 2006 for 

the entire AllPoints Midwest business park.  That study was updated in 2018 as a result of increasing 

traffic patterns resulting from higher employment volumes than was originally forecast. 

 

Both studies were also used to inform further analysis that was performed by the Town of Avon when 

considering pending improvements for CR 100 S.  As you may know, Avon has jurisdiction over the 

significant majority of CR 100 S and is currently underway with a road construction project that will 

widen CR 100 S to a 4-lane section.  The CR 100 S improvements include the construction of two 

roundabouts that are shown on the AllPoints 17 building site plan and which are expected to be used 

for local access traffic to this site. 

 

Another key traffic improvement is the construction of a new Private Street dead-end cul-de-sac off 

Smith Road.  This roadway was identified as part of the AllPoints Midwest Master Site Plan. 
 

The Petitioner is proposing to construct the full length of 

this roadway as part of the AllPoints 17 construction.  

Note that the length of this roadway measuring 

approximately 2,000 feet requires the approval of a 

waiver from the Town’s Subdivision Control Ordinance, 

Section 3.3B(13) which limits the length to 800 feet.  

Considerations for granting this approval could include 

that this is a Private Street for local industrial traffic only 

and that there have been no approvals issued by the 

Town of Avon that would allow for any additional 

connections be made to the CR 100 S public right-of-

way.  Note that public improvements at Smith Road are 

currently underway to add turn lanes at this location in 

anticipation of this street improvement. 

 

The final key traffic improvement to accompany this site is an Interior Access Driveway that would 

connect CR 100 S to the Private Street.  The Petitioner has agreed to construct the Interior Access 

Driveway to Town Standards for a Street but is differentiating this connection from a Private Street 
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based upon their preference in establishing their agreements for who bears the ownership & 

maintenance of the roadway.  The Interior Access Driveway is expected to be maintained only by the 

two parcels that front it.  The Private Street is expected to be handled separately where all parties that 

front it shall be a party to the maintenance agreement.  The Interior Access Driveway provides an 

alternative to Smith Road for vehicles traveling from CR 100 S to the Private Street.  As part of the 

Secondary Plat process, Staff recommends that no restrictions be allowed that would limit the public’s 

access to the Interior Access Driveway.  Any future vacation of an easement would require approval 

by the Plan Commission, ensuring that any future decision concerning that connection cannot be made 

without considering the impacts to nearby parcels that would exist in the future. 

 

Local access points for the AllPoints 17 site include a single drive cut to the new Private Street and 

three drives to the Interior Access Driveway.  It should be noted that the submitted site plan does not 

properly illustrate the level of improvements that will be required for the drive location that is nearest 

the proposed roundabout at CR 100 S.  Staff has advised the Petitioner that this drive, in its proposed 

location, would only be approved as a Right-In / Right-Out design.  Further, the Interior Access 

Driveway must be constructed to applicable street design standards for roundabout approaches.  Given 

the current state of the CR 100 S project and the fact that the improvements will require construction in 

public right-of-way that falls under the Town of Avon’s jurisdiction, Staff has advised the Petitioner 

that the final details of any design may be addressed through the Town’s Civil Site Plan review 

process, but must also receive subsequent approval from the Town of Avon. 

 

It is worth noting here that the Petitioner is proposing a local master plan for addressing the site’s 

drainage and detention requirements.  The planned detention area has been laid out to provide 

increased buffer from adjacent residential properties.  However as a result of this decision, as well as 

previous approvals for AllPoints Building #12 that lies to the south, it is unclear how the future site 

that lies south of the proposed Private Street and fronts Smith Road may, if at all, be granted access to 

Smith Road.  The Petitioner has been made aware of Staff’s expressed concerns and has agreed to 

work closely on any future layouts in order to avoid creating an unnecessary traffic concern in the 

future.  This may include some adjustments to the detention shape and location shown as part of the 

Civil Site Plan review. 
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Construction of this site will also be adding several public pedestrian facilities.  The construction of 

CR 100 S includes for a new 5’ sidewalk to be installed along the entire southern portion of the 

project, including across this site.  At Smith Road, an existing asphalt sidepath will be extended to 

connect to the new roundabout intersection at CR 100 S and Smith Road.  This connection is being 

coordinated with the Smith Road Improvements.  An 8’ asphalt sidepath will be constructed along the 

south portion of the Private Street in lieu of two separate sidewalks, as has been a common practice in 

the Town’s industrial business areas. 

 

Finally, no specific provisions have been made to accommodate a transit stop at this specific site. 

Currently, the Plainfield Connector route does not travel Smith Road in this area.  The new available 

network of roadway connections and future sites coming online may warrant a more extensive 

coordination than adding a single stop.  Staff is anticipating this coordination to begin with CIRTA as 

the project moves through further review processes, but would not expect any specific 

accommodations be initially incorporated into this project given the uncertainty of how and if this 

service gets extended to this area of the park. 
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